
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

        THAILAND 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

Subject to availability and cost change. 

Bangkok City & Temples Tour 
Enjoy a tour of Bangkok's most recognised and breath-taking       

Buddhist temples including the incredible reclining Buddha on this 

wonderful introductory tour.  

Adult £29 

Child £18 

Full Day Phi Phi Island by Express Boat 

Enjoy a memorable day visiting two of the most famous islands in 

Southern Thailand - the equally spectacular Phi Phi Don and Phi Phi 

Lay.  

From 

Adult £39 

Child £31 

Grand Palace Tour 
You simply cannot visit Bangkok without viewing the Grand Palace 

complex and the Temple of the Emerald Buddha, unquestionably 

one of the wonders of the world today.   

From  

Adult £31 

Child £18 

Floating Markets and Bridge on the River Kwai 
Discover two of Thailand’s most popular attractions on this full day 

experience from Bangkok, perfect for those who have limited time 

in the country’s capital city.  

Adult £56 

Child £46 

Phuket Half Day Safari 
This fantastic multi-faceted tour combines a range of local activities 

including elephant trekking and a relaxing cruise on a traditional 

wooden junk.  

Damnern Saduak Floating Market 
Enjoy the sights, smells and sounds of the famous Damnern Saduak 

Floating Market where you will find hundreds of Thai style canoes 

laden with fruits, vegetables, sweets and meats.   

Bridge on the River Kwai 
One of the most recognisable symbols of the Second World War, the 

famous Bridge on the River Kwai marks the starting point of the  

infamous ‘Death Railway’.   

Bangkok Dinner Cruise 
Enjoy wonderful Thai cuisine and spectacular views of the city in all 

its night time glory as you cruise gently along Bangkok’s River of 

Kings.   

From 

Adult £59 

Child £38 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

Adult £35 

Child £28 

Adult £50 

Child £41 

Adult £28 

Child £18 


